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Connecting You  
When It Matters Most
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We Are a Connectivity Company
Over the last five years, we’ve invested nearly $40 billion in  
infrastructure and technology, including investments to extend 
our broadband service.  And over the last three years, Charter has  
extended its network to reach an additional 2.5 million homes and 
businesses, about a third of which are in rural areas.*

* According to the U.S. Census definition of “rural area.”
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Spectrum Internet®

Now more than ever Spectrum Internet plays a critical role, securely delivering the speeds 
and bandwidth our customers rely on to continue working, learning and  staying connected 
to friends and family.

Spectrum TV®

Spectrum TV continues to keep families entertained with highly acclaimed original  
programming and thousands of movies and shows On Demand. And with the Spectrum TV 
App all of this incredible entertainment can be enjoyed when and how our customers want.

Spectrum Mobile™ 
Spectrum Mobile offers the fastest overall speeds;1 reliable coverage coast to coast2 and 
straight-forward pricing with savings up to 40%.3 Millions have chosen Spectrum Mobile, 
making it the fastest-growing mobile provider in the nation.4 It’s a better way to mobile.

Spectrum Voice®

Spectrum Voice is the second largest landline provider in the US. In addition to unlimited 
local and long distance calling, Spectrum Voice has no contracts, no added taxes and fees 
and no dropped calls.

1   ”Fastest Overall Speed” claim based on Nielsen Mobile Performance. Cellular and WiFi speed test results for Spectrum, Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile and Sprint  
mobile customers in Spectrum service area from 1/1/2020 to 9/26/2020. 

2  “Most reliable” claim based on the latest FCC Measuring Broadband America report and RootMetrics® by IHS Markit’s RootScore® Reports: 1H 2020.  
RootMetrics® test used best commercially available smartphones on 4 national mobile networks across all available network types. Experiences may vary.

3 Savings based on comparison of single line comparable unlimited plans amongst major national carriers as of 1/27/2021.  Data usage limits vary by carrier.
4 Based on 2020 subscriber data.
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Think Forward® 
At Spectrum, we’ve been investing in and building a network that’s ready 
for anything. And then “anything” happened. And our network was ready 
to do exactly what it was designed to do, keep you connected. When that 
connection became a lifeline, we provided 60 days of free Internet for  
nearly half a million students and teachers. We opened our coast-to-coast 
WiFi to all. We expanded our network to serve more communities in rural  
areas. And, we helped get small businesses back to business. But you can’t  
be ready for change if you don’t also keep changing, so, we’re still building,  
and investing, connecting more people, and finding new ways to serve our  
customers better. Because we think being ready for anything means our 
work is never done.

C H A R T E R ’ S  R E S P O N S E  T O  C O V I D - 1 9

 We are working around the clock to deliver  
uninterrupted Internet, telephone and TV news 
services to our more than 31 million customers  
including critical institutions like hospitals, first  
responders, government facilities, and news  
media. In these unprecedented times, we  understand  
the importance of delivering reliable broadband  
connectivity to all our customers. Whether it ’s  
distance learning, remote work,  digital entertainment  
or staying connected with family  and friends, our  
advanced network can scale to meet everyone’s 
needs during this  challenging period.
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Spectrum Mobile™ and 5G.  
Perfect Together.
Spectrum Mobile, now with nationwide 5G1, delivers the fastest  
overall speeds2 and is the most reliable mobile service, coast-to-coast. 
Our customers can stream 4K movies, quickly download large files,  
play multi-player video games on the go and video chat with friends  
and family in HD. With Spectrum Mobile, all plans include 5G with 
no added taxes, fees or contracts. Spectrum Mobile is a better way  
to mobile.  

5CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS 

NATIONWIDE

1  To access 5G, 5G compatible phone and 5G service required. Not all 5G capable phones compatible 
with all 5G service.  Speeds may vary. 

2  ”Fastest Overall Speed” claim based on Nielsen Mobile Performance. Cellular and WiFi speed test  
results for Spectrum, Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile and Sprint mobile customers in Spectrum service area 
from 1/1/2020 to 9/26/2020.



“   The past twelve months have 
highlighted the importance of 
the products we provide to the 
customers and communities we 
serve across the United States.”

  Thomas M. Rutledge
 Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Dear Shareholders:

The past twelve months have highlighted the importance of 

the products we provide to the customers and communities 

we serve across the United States. Charter has been part 

of keeping America connected during this challenging and 

unique time. And despite a surge in demand for our data 

services since the start of the pandemic, Charter’s robust 

broadband network has performed extremely well and has 

been supporting the work from home economy, remote 

education, telehealth, communication between friends and 

family and many other services. 

Early last year, to keep Americans connected and to 

support our employees during the pandemic, we:

	 •	 	Offered	 Spectrum	 Internet®	 for	 free	 for	 60	 days	 to	

households with students or educators who did not 

already	 have	 a	 Spectrum	 Internet	 subscription.	 And	

through	that	program	we	added	over	450K	customers,

 •  Suspended collection activities and did not terminate 

service for residential or small and medium business 

customers	 who	 were	 experiencing	 COVID-related	

economic	challenges.	Through	the	Keep	Americans	

Connected	 program	 we	 helped	 approximately	 700K	

customers who indicated economic hardship due  

to	COVID-19,

 •  Opened our WiFi access points across our footprint  

for public use,

 •  Opened up our Spectrum News websites to ensure people 

have access to high quality local news and information,

 •  Rapidly connected and upgraded fiber services to 

healthcare providers,

	 •	 	Donated	 significant	 airtime	 to	 run	 public	 service	

announcements	 to	our	 full	 footprint	of	 16	million	 video	

customers,

 •  And, for our employees, we implemented 2 weeks of 

additional	paid	sick	time	for	COVID-related	illnesses	and	

an	additional	15	days	of	flex	time	to	address	other	COVID	

issues.	 And	 we	 increased	 our	 wage	 for	 all	 hourly	 field	

operations and customer service call center employees 

by	$1.50,	and	committed	to	raise	our	minimum	wage	for	

hourly	workers	to	$20	in	2022.	
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Despite	 the	 significant	 challenges	 that	 COVID-19	 has	

presented, our business continues to grow at a rapid pace. 

We	created	1.9	million	new	customer	relationships	 in	2020,	

substantially	more	than	in	2019.	And	for	the	full	year	2020,	

we	added	2.2	million	new	Internet	customers,	the	most	we	

have	ever	added	in	a	single	year.	Our	residential	 Internet	

business	performed	particularly	well,	adding	800,000	more	

customers	than	it	did	in	2019.	We	also	saw	significant	growth	

in	our	mobile	business,	where	we	added	over	1.2	million	lines.	

For	 the	 full	 year	 2020,	 we	 grew	 our	 Adjusted	 EBITDA1 by 

9.9%	to	$18.5	billion.	And	net	income	attributable	to	Charter	

shareholders	reached	$3.2	billion	compared	to	$1.7	billion	in	

2019.	In	addition,	we	generated	$7.1	billion	of	free	cash	flow1, 

up	over	50%	year-over-year,	and	we	repurchased	$12.1	billion	

of Charter stock and Charter Holdings common units.

As	we	look	ahead	to	the	rest	of	2021,	we	remain	focused	on	

driving customer growth by delivering superior services and 

value to our customers, and by improving the quality of our 

operations by reducing unnecessary service transactions 

and truck rolls per customer, resulting in lower churn.

Despite	 the	 outsized	 Internet	 customer	 growth	 we	 saw	

in	 2020,	we	 still	 only	penetrate	about	half	of	our	passings	

with	 our	 residential	 Internet	 product	 today.	 So	we	 remain	

very	optimistic	about	our	opportunity	to	grow	our	Internet	

business over the long term, given the importance of our 

connectivity services in people’s daily lives, the way we price, 

package and provide service and the fact that we have a fast 

and	cost-efficient	pathway	to	offering	multi-gigabit	wireline	

and wireless speeds.

As	of	the	end	of	2020,	over	85%	of	our	residential	Internet	

customers	 subscribed	 to	 Internet	 tiers	 that	 provided	 100	

Mbps	or	more	of	 speed,	 and	over	50%	subscribed	 to	 tiers	

that	provided	200	Mbps	or	more	of	speed.	We	are	also	seeing	

strong	 demand	 for	 our	 Ultra	 product,	 which	 delivers	 400	

Mbps, and we have Gigabit service available everywhere. 

During	the	fourth	quarter,	we	doubled	our	starting	download	

speed	to	200	Mbps	in	17	markets.	Currently,	200	Mbps	is	the	

slowest	speed	offered	to	new	Spectrum	Internet	customers	

in	nearly	85%	of	our	 footprint,	with	 100	Mbps	 the	slowest	

speed	offered	in	the	remainder	of	our	footprint.

1  Adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow are non-GAAP measures and are defined 
and reconciled to the most comparable GAAP measures starting on page    
F-49 of this document.
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We are also improving the quality of our WiFi routers and WiFi 

reception in the home. We recently launched our new WiFi 

6	router	in	our	first	market,	and	will	have	our	WiFi	6	router	

available	in	nearly	all	markets	for	new	connects	by	mid-2021.	

And	 we	 now	 offer	 companion	WiFi	 pods	 to	 improve	WiFi	

reception	in	the	home.	Our	Advanced	In-Home	WiFi	service,	

which is a managed WiFi service that provides customers an 

optimized	home	network	while	providing	greater	control	of	

their connected devices, is now available across more than 

65%	of	our	footprint	for	new	connects,	and	we	will	continue	

to expand that footprint this year.

In	 the	 near	 term,	 we	 have	 a	 large	 and	 cost-efficient	

opportunity to improve data throughput and latency on 

our	 network	 by	 leveraging	 DOCSIS	 3.1	 technology,	 which	

still	offers	us	a	long	runway	to	improve	our	product	set.	We	

will	also	continue	to	invest	in	DOCSIS	4.0	with	key	vendors	

and the rest of the industry for even greater capacity and 

functionality down the road.

In	 late	2018,	we	expanded	our	connectivity	product	set	 to	

include mobile service, with the ultimate goal of driving 

faster overall relationship growth. Since launch, Spectrum 

Mobile has grown quickly and today we have over 2.3 million 

lines	in	service.	Our	mobile	service	now	offers	nationwide	5G	

service	at	no	extra	charge.	We	recently	spent	$465	million	

to	purchase	210	CBRS	priority	access	licenses.	We	intend	to	

use	 those	 licenses	 along	with	 significant	 unlicensed	 CBRS	

spectrum on targeted 5G small cell sites, with our hybrid 

fiber-coax	 network	 providing	 power	 and	 backhaul.	 Those	

small cells, combined with improving WiFi capabilities, will 

drive	 better	 throughput	 while	 offering	 significantly	 better	

mobile economics, enabling Charter to be the connectivity 

provider of choice, both in and out of the home. 

Our video products outperformed the industry in terms of 

growth	 in	 2020.	Over	 the	 coming	months,	we	plan	 to	 add	

multiple streaming video applications to our Spectrum 

Guide, making it easier for our video customers to access 

today’s most popular streaming content through one device.

We	 also	 remain	 focused	 on	 improving	 the	 efficiency	 of	

our	operations.	Over	the	 last	year,	our	self-install	program	

expanded	 dramatically,	 from	 about	 50%	 of	 sales	 before	

the	pandemic,	 to	a	new	steady	state	of	over	80%	of	 sales	

during	the	fourth	quarter	of	2020,	driving	cost	savings	and	

improving	customer	satisfaction.	We	also	saw	a	significant	

increase	 in	 the	use	of	our	online	and	digital	 sales	and	self-

service platforms, which also drives cost savings and higher 

customer satisfaction.

As	 we	 look	 back	 on	 2020,	 we	 are	 very	 pleased	 with	 our	

performance,	as	it	demonstrates	that	our	customer-friendly	

operating strategy works well for Charter communities, 

employees and shareholders, even in challenging economic 

and operating environments. 

I	would	like	to	thank	all	of	our	employees	for	their	dedication.	

The	 hard	 work	 of	 Charter’s	 96,000	 employees	 has	 been	

remarkable. They have been asked to go above and beyond 

their regular duties, and they have delivered, easing the 

strain for millions of families throughout the pandemic.

I	would	also	like	to	thank	all	our	investors	for	their	continued	

support.

Best	Regards,	

Thomas M. Rutledge

Chairman	and	Chief	Executive	Officer	

Charter Communications
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Charter Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ: CHTR) is a leading 
broadband connectivity company and cable operator serving more than 31 million 
customers in 41 states through its Spectrum brand. Over an advanced communications 
network, the company offers a full range of state-of-the-art residential and business 
services including Spectrum Internet®, TV, Mobile and Voice.

For small and medium-sized companies, Spectrum Business® delivers the same suite 
of broadband products and services coupled with special features and applications to 
enhance productivity, while for larger businesses and government entities, Spectrum 
Enterprise provides highly customized, fiber-based solutions. Spectrum Reach® 
delivers tailored advertising and production for the modern media landscape. The 
company also distributes award-winning news coverage, sports and high-quality 
original programming to its customers through Spectrum Networks and Spectrum 
Originals. More information about Charter can be found at Corporate.Charter.Com.

T H E  C H A R T E R  F O O T P R I N T
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Corporate Responsibility

S P E C T R U M  C O M M U N I T Y  I M P A C T

Charter Communications invests in local communities where our customers and employees  
live and work, rendering these communities stronger, safer, and better prepared for the future. 
We are committed to impacting lives based on community improvement goals that are realized 
through programs focused on strategic philanthropic investments, in-kind support, and employee 
engagement, including:

Spectrum Housing Assist
Our inaugural philanthropic initiative, Spectrum 
Housing Assist, enabled the company to provide critical 
home repairs to address the needs of homeowners 
living in unsafe conditions due to deteriorating 
homes.	Charter	partnered	with	a	number	of	nonprofit	
organizations,	 including	 Rebuilding	 Together	 and	
the American Red Cross to improve the homes and 
lives of thousands of people living in the company’s 
service footprint. Through this program, Charter also 
provided	Safe	and	Healthy	Home	Kits	to	residents	 in	
local communities, enabling them to further improve 
the safety and security of their homes.

In 2020, the Spectrum Housing Assist goal was met, 
improving 55,083 homes, making more than 137,000 
residents safer in their homes. Over the life of the 
program, this included work in 34 states, hosting 
9 Community Impact Days, and distributing more 
than 40,000 Safe and Healthy Home Kits.

Spectrum Community Investment Loan Fund
Representing	$18	million	of	Charter’s	over	$22	million	
commitment	to	supporting	small	and	minority-owned	
enterprises,	 the	 Spectrum	 Community	 Investment	
Loan Fund (“Loan Fund”) invests in businesses in 
economically	 underserved	 communities.	 By	 offering	
loans directly to local businesses or through Community 
Development	Financial	Institutions	(“CDFIs”),	the	Loan	
Fund	provides	growth	capital,	 creating	new	 jobs	and	
strengthening the economic infrastructure in both 
rural and urban areas. Through partnerships with the 
National Urban League, National Action Network and 
the National Asian American Coalition, the Loan Fund 
directly invests in the communities where Charter’s 
employees and customers live and work, and issues 
grants to provide technical assistance and small 
business education to local business owners. 

Throughout 2020, by investing in underserved 
communities, the Loan Fund has closed 6 
investments and this capital has been deployed to 
small businesses—creating or retaining hundreds of 
jobs within the local economies.  



Spectrum Digital Education 
We provide donations to support broadband 
education, training and technology through Spectrum 
Digital	Education	(SDE).		The	non-profit	organizations	
that receive grants align with the company’s desire 
to	educate	community	members	on	 the	benefits	of	
broadband and how to use it to improve their lives.     

In 2020, Charter awarded a total of $1 million in 
grants through Spectrum Digital Education which 
enabled the company to surpass its multiyear 
commitment to award $6 million in cash and in-kind 
donations to support broadband education across 
the company’s footprint. 

Spectrum Employee Community Grants 
Spectrum	 Employee	 Community	 Grants	 assist	 non-
profit	 organizations	where	 our	 employees	 volunteer	
that provide critical services such as food pantries, 
homeless	 shelters	 and	 job	 placement	 programs.	
Employees	nominate	organizations	to	receive	funding,	
enabling	 the	 non-profits	 to	 further	 their	missions	 in	
local communities.   

In 2020, Charter awarded a total of $350,000 in 
grants through Spectrum Employee Community 
Grants in support of 124 social service organizations 
delivering critical human services to their 
communities. Of those grants, $185,000 was 
granted to support organizations responding to the 
immediate needs as a result of COVID-19. 

Spectrum Scholars
Spectrum	 Scholars	 awards	 20	 underrepresented	
students	$20,000	scholarships	along	with	a	structured	
professional development and mentoring program.  
Students apply for support through Charter’s partner 
organizations,	 the	 American	 Indian	 College	 Fund,	
OCA-Asian	Pacific	American	Advocates,	UNCF	
(United Negro College Fund) and Society of Hispanic 
Professional	 Engineers	 (SHPE)—national	 non-profit	
organizations	 focused	 on	 supporting	 the	 needs	 and	
aspirations of underrepresented students.  

Launched in 2020, we awarded the students 
each with $10,000 in scholarships, and in 2021, 
they will receive an additional $10,000 
scholarship as part of the program.

11CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS 

55,083 Homes
improved through Spectrum  

Housing Assist, making  
137,000 residents safer.
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Financial Information
For the year ended December 31, (in millions, except ARPU data) 2020 2019
Revenue $ 48,097 $�45,764
Adjusted EBITDA1 $ 18,518 $�16,855
Income from operations $ 8,405 $� 6,511
Free cash flow1 $ 7,070 $� 4,608
Net cash flows from operating activities $ 14,562 $�11,748
Capital expenditures $ 7,415 $� 7,195
Monthly residential revenue per residential customer $ 111.15 $�112.63

Operating Statistics2

Approximate as of December 31, (in thousands, except penetration data) 2020 2019

Footprint
Estimated passings 53,300 52,154
Customer Relationships
Residential 29,079 27,277
Small and Medium Business 2,051 1,958

Total customer relationships 31,130 29,235

Total customer relationship penetration of estimated passings 58.4% 56.1%
Single Play Penetration 44.5% 43.0%
Double Play Penetration 32.7% 30.7%
Triple Play Penetration 22.9% 26.2%

% Residential non-video customer relationships 46.2% 42.7%

Internet
 Residential 27,023 24,908
 Small�and�Medium�Business 1,856 1,756

Total Internet customers 28,879 26,664

Video
 Residential 15,639 15,620
 Small�and�Medium�Business 561 524

Total Video customers 16,200 16,144

Voice
 Residential 9,215 9,443
 Small�and�Medium�Business 1,224 1,144

Total Voice customers 10,439 10,587

1	See	use	of	Non-GAAP	Financial	Measures	on	page	F-49	of	this	Annual	Report.
2	See	page	4	of	the	10-K	section	included	in	this	Annual	Report.	The	footnotes	contain	important	disclosures	regarding	the	definitions	used	for	these	operating	statistics.

Operating Summary
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We use certain measures that are not defined by U.S. 
generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) to 
evaluate various aspects of our business. Adjusted 
EBITDA and free cash flow are non-GAAP financial 
measures and should be considered in addition to, not 
as a substitute for, net income attributable to Charter 
shareholders and net cash flows from operating 
activities reported in accordance with GAAP. These 
terms, as defined by us, may not be comparable to 
similarly titled measures used by other companies. 
Adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow are reconciled to 
net income attributable to Charter shareholders and 
net cash flows from operating activities, respectively, 
in this annual report. 

Adjusted EBITDA is defined as net income attributable 
to Charter shareholders plus net income attributable 
to noncontrolling interest, net interest expense, 
income taxes, depreciation and amortization, stock 
compensation expense, loss on extinguishment of 
debt, (gain) loss on financial instruments, net, other 
pension (benefits) costs, net, other (income) expense, 
net and other operating (income) expenses, net, such 
as special charges and (gain) loss on sale or retirement 
of assets. As such, it eliminates the significant non-
cash depreciation and amortization expense that 
results from the capital-intensive nature of our 
businesses as well as other non-cash or special items, 
and is unaffected by our capital structure or 
investment activities. However, this measure is limited 
in that it does not reflect the periodic costs of certain 
capitalized tangible and intangible assets used in 
generating revenues and the cash cost of financing. 
These costs are evaluated through other financial 
measures.

Free cash flow is defined as net cash flows from 
operating activities, less capital expenditures and 
changes in accrued expenses related to capital 
expenditures. 

Management and Charter’s board of directors use 
Adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow to assess our 
performance and our ability to service our debt, fund 
operations and make additional investments with 
internally generated funds. In addition, Adjusted 
EBITDA generally correlates to the leverage  
ratio calculation under our credit facilities or  
outstanding notes to determine compliance with the  
covenants contained in the facilities and notes (all such 
documents have been previously filed with the SEC). 
For the purpose of calculating compliance with 
leverage covenants, we use Adjusted EBITDA, as 
presented, excluding certain expenses paid by our 
operating subsidiaries to other Charter entities.  
Our debt covenants refer to these expenses as 
management fees, which were $1.3 billion, $1.2 billion 
and $1.1 billion for the years ended December 31, 2020, 
2019 and 2018, respectively.

Customer relationships include the number of 
customers that receive one or more levels of service, 
encompassing Internet, video and voice services, 
without regard to which service(s) such customers 
receive. Customers who reside in residential multiple 
dwelling units (“MDUs”) and that are billed under bulk 
contracts are counted based on the number of billed 
units within each bulk MDU. Total customer 
relationships exclude enterprise and mobile-only 
customer relationships.

Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures

F-49 F-50
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Unaudited Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures to GAAP Measures
(dollars in millions)

For the year ended December 31 2020 2019 2018

Net income attributable to Charter shareholders $� 3,222 $� 1,668 $� 1,230
Plus:
 Net�income�attributable�to�noncontrolling�interest 454 324 276
 Interest�expense,�net 3,848 3,797 3,540
 Income�tax�expense 626 439 180
 Depreciation�and�amortization 9,704 9,926 10,318
 Stock�compensation�expense 351 315 285
 Loss�on�extinguishment�of�debt 143 25 —
 Loss�on�financial�instruments,�net� 15 54 110
 Other�pension�(benefits)�costs,�net 66 69 (192)
 Other,�net 89 238 312

Adjusted EBITDA $�18,518 $�16,855 $�16,059

Net cash flows from operating activities $�14,562 $�11,748 $�11,767
Less:
 Purchases�of�property,�plant�and�equipment (7,415) (7,195) (9,125)
 Change�in�accrued�expenses�related�to�capital�expenditures (77) 55 (470)

Free cash flow $� 7,070 $� 4,608 $� 2,172

F-50



Shareholder Information

Common Stock Information
Charter Communications, Inc. Class A common stock 
is traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market under 
the symbol CHTR. Charter has not paid stock or cash 
dividends on any of its common stock. 

Market Information
2020 High Low

First�quarter $542.46 $371.70
Second�quarter $547.30 $424.03
Third�quarter $633.05 $517.69
Fourth�quarter $680.76 $572.58

Annual Meeting of Stockholders
April 27, 2021, 10:30 a.m. (Eastern Daylight Time) 
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/CHTR2021
Note: To be admitted to the Annual Meeting,  
you must enter the control number found on your 
proxy card, voting instruction form or notice you 
previously received.

Form 10-K
Additional copies of the Form 10-K, filed  annually 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), 
are available without charge (without exhibits) by 
accessing our website at Charter.com or by 
contacting Investor Relations. 

Headquarters
Charter Communications, Inc.
400 Atlantic Street
Stamford, CT 06901
Charter.com

Investor Relations
Charter’s corporate website contains an Investors 
section that offers financial information, including 
stock�data,�press�releases,�access�to�quarterly�
conference�calls�and�SEC�filings.�You�may�request� 
a shareholder kit, including the recent financial 
information, through the site. You may subscribe to 
e-mail alerts for all press releases and SEC filings 
through the site as well. The site also offers 
information on Charter’s vision, products and 
services, and leadership team. 

Shareholder�requests�may�be�directed�to�Investor�
Relations via email at investor@charter.com.

Transfer Agent and Registrar
Questions related to stock transfers, lost certificates 
or account changes should be directed to:

Computershare
P.O. Box 505000
Louisville,�KY�40233-5000
866.245.6077  
www.computershare.com/investor

Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
KPMG�LLP

Trademarks
Trademark terms that belong to Charter and its 
affiliates are marked by ® or TM at their first use in this 
report. The ® symbol indicates that the trademark is 
registered in the U.S. Patent and Trade mark Office. 
The TM symbol indicates that the mark is being used as 
a common law trademark, and applications for 
registration of common law trademarks may have 
been filed.
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Leadership and  
Board of Directors
Leadership
Thomas M. Rutledge
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

John Bickham
President and Chief Operating Officer 

Thomas E. Adams
Executive Vice President, Field Operations

Bill Archer
Executive Vice President, President  
Spectrum Enterprise

Mike Bair
Executive Vice President, Spectrum Networks

Catherine C. Bohigian
Executive Vice President, Government Affairs

Rich DiGeronimo
Chief Product and Technology Officer

Richard R. Dykhouse
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and 
Corporate Secretary

David G. Ellen
Senior Executive Vice President

Jessica Fischer
Executive Vice President, Finance

Charles Fisher
Executive Vice President, Corporate Finance and 
Development

Cliff Hagan
Executive Vice President, Customer Operations

Jonathan Hargis
Executive Vice President, Chief Marketing Officer

Kevin Howard
Executive Vice President, Chief Accounting Officer 
and Controller

David Kline
Executive Vice President, President  
Spectrum Reach

Paul Marchand
Executive Vice President, Human Resources

Stephanie Mitchko-Beale
Executive Vice President, Chief Technology Officer

Tom Montemagno
Executive Vice President, Programming Acquisition

James Nuzzo
Executive Vice President, Business Planning

Adam Ray
Executive Vice President, Spectrum Community 
Solutions

Magesh Srinivasan
Executive Vice President, Network Operations

Christopher L. Winfrey 
Chief Financial Officer

Board of Directors
Thomas M. Rutledge
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

Eric L. Zinterhofer
Lead Independent Director 
Founder of Searchlight Capital Partners, L.P.

W. Lance Conn
Former President, Vulcan Capital

Kim C. Goodman
Head of Payments and Risk Solutions, Fiserv, Inc.

Craig A. Jacobson
Founding Partner of Hansen, Jacobson, Teller, 
Hoberman, Newman, Warren, Richman, Rush,  
Kaller & Gellman, L.L.P.

Gregory B. Maffei
Chief Executive Officer, President and Director of 
Liberty Broadband Corporation, Liberty Media 
Corporation and Liberty TripAdviser Holdings, Inc.

John D. Markley, Jr.
Managing Director of Bear Creek Capital

David C. Merritt
Private investor and Consultant

James E. Meyer
Former Chief Executive Officer, Sirius XM  
Holdings Inc.

Steve A. Miron
Chief Executive Officer, Advance/Newhouse 
Partnership and Senior Executive Officer, Advance

Balan Nair
President and Chief Executive Officer of  
Liberty Latin America Ltd.

Michael A. Newhouse
Co-President, Advance

Mauricio Ramos
Chief Executive Officer and Executive Director of 
Millicom International Cellular S.A.
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Charter Communications, Inc.
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